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I am an adult Short-eared Owl.
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Field Marks
I am a medium-sized owl with light and dark cinnamon-brown streaks on my dark brown back.  

My belly is beige with light brown streaks.  I have small ear tufts from which I get my name, 

although they are not always visible.  I also have dark marks, like sunglasses around my bright 

slight dihedral or “V” above my back.  

Habitat
I am sometimes referred to as the “marsh owl” because I prefer open habitats, such as 

in farming practices is a threat to my survival.  In the winter, I can be found roosting in small 

Food

occassionally feed on bats, snakes, small birds and insects.  I can often be seen hunting low over 

crepuscular, preferring to hunt at dawn and 

dusk.

Migration
I am an irregular migrant in the northernmost portions of my range.  I can sometimes be seen 

migrating past Hawk Mountain in fall.  I will move around in search of food, but I may stay in an 

area year-round if there is an abundance of prey.  





Field Marks

I am a slender, medium-sized owl.  I am mostly white on my belly with a few dark spots.  My 

back is tan or grey and reddish-brown with dark spots.  Females are usually darker in color 

and more spotted than males.  I have long legs, a heart-shaped face and large, dark eyes.  My 

wingspan is 42 inches long.

Habitat

pastures or marshes for hunting and nesting.   I can adapt to many open habitats and do not 

mind being near humans.  I use large cavities (holes) in tall trees, barns, or silos for nesting.  

building.  Female Barn Owls can lay 2 to 11 eggs, but usually only raise 1 to 4 young owls.  

Food
I am a friend to farmers because I like to feed mainly on small mammals, such as voles and 

mice.  I can eat nearly 3,000 mice in a year!  I will occasionally eat bats, birds and reptiles.  

Like most owls, I am nocturnal, primarily hunting at night.  I have exceptional hearing and 

night vision, which allows me to hunt in complete darkness.  

Migration
I am partial migrant during the winter.  I will migrate south in the most northern portions of 

I am an adult Barn Owl.

Tyto alba.












